KZN Quilters Guild
Newsletter No 121—October 2019

“Round Auntie Green’s Garden” by Rose Stanley
Recipient of two prizes at Interchange/Threads Connect Festival
Third Place—Open Category & Overall—Best Hand Workmanship
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Hello everyone
Well, here we are, nearing the end of the year 2019. The festival has come and gone and if you were a winner,
well done, you deserve it. I didn’t make it there, but am told that the quilts on display were wonderful. What talented quilters we have!
I have had my share of family health issues and hope that 2020 will be a better one. Thank goodness for modern medicine!
We will be having a quilt competition next year, and I hope that you will all
join in as enthusiastically as you always do, and make it a huge success.
More news on that at the next meeting. So put on your thinking caps in the
meantime.
Remember the Festival community quilts project. I am sure you are all doing
what you can towards it.
Keep on bringing your scraps of fabric, contents for ecobricks, wool for our
knitters who knit for charity, and any beanies which you have completed. We
are also looking for the white bread tags.
Keep the quilting flag flying.
LYN GONZAGA
On the right is an image of a group quilt in which I participated. It is titled
OPEN YOUR EARS and depicts some pictures of Ear Plugs.

The SAQG Pro Dedicate Award is presented every second
year to a South African quilter in honour of their outstanding
service to quilting in South Africa
Presented in 2019 to Paul Schutte
Paul Schutte is a Master Quilter, a respected National and
International Judge, a renowned, inspirational and popular
quilt-making Teacher, an ambassador for promoting SA quilt
making regionally, nationally and internationally. Paul has
dedicated his service as a member of SAQG, from inception,
to date, in various representative capacities, and as its
President between 1996—1999.

“I delight in Light, Colour, Texture, Fabric Form &
Stitching to create Quilt Art” - Paul Schutte

To visit our new-look Website Click here
We welcome your contributions to the Blog, For input on
what you would like to see on the Website please email
simona.damerell@gmail.com

FaceBook— Click here
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South African Quilters’ Guild
QUILT TEACHER ACCREDITATION COURSE 2020
Do you want to teach Quilting and be an accredited quilt teacher with SAQG?
SAQG will offer the Quilt Teacher Accreditation Course in 2020.
The aim is to enhance the knowledge, skills and confidence of quilt teachers, who are teaching currently or who are interested in teaching quiltmaking in the future.
The focus is on how to teach quiltmaking.
The Course is a self-study correspondence course over 12 months
divided into three terms from February 2020 - February 2021.
There are 5 subjects - Quilt Teaching Theory, Quilt History, Quilting Techniques & Terminology, Copyright & Contracts and practical Skills & Tasks. Work is submitted by email and practical work by courier
post.
It is not a course on how to quilt - it is a course on how to teach quilting.
Who should apply?
Quilt teachers and quilters with enthusiasm and desire to teach quilt-making.
A quilter must have years of experience in all techniques of patchwork and quilting, by hand and by
machine and the accompanying skills, must have made quilts in a variety of styles, have a good general knowledge of quiltmaking.
Other advantages are, having attended classes with accredited and recommended teachers, been to
quilt festivals as a participant and entered competitions and challenges.
PRE-APPLICATION is necessary
A Pre-application Skills and Tasks project which is set by the QTAC must be submitted by 15 November 2019 for approval by the tutors, before the quilter can register for the course.
A high standard of work and quilt-making skills are expected.
SAQG Quilt Teacher Accreditation status is granted to students after successful completion of the
course. For more information see www.quiltsouthafrica.co.za and contact the QTAC 2020 Coordinator: Jenny Hermans (E) jenny@renehermans.co.za (H) + 27 (0) 21 531 6771 (C) 073 664 6311
(F) 021 531 0130
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Lyn Gonzaga

Chairlady

083 463 7729

lyngon@telkomsa.net

Lorette Kerr

Registration

083 520 3926

lolkerr@gmail.com

Mandy Kirk

Treasurer & SAQG Rep

082 451 9773

kirkdm@global.co.za

Jenni Scott

Secretary

084 512 8148

jenniscott167@gmail.com

Liz Reed

Sales Table

072 187 7578

thereeds@ledom.co.za

Sue Cameron

Retailers

082 854 988

ashsue@iafrica.com

Twig Harwig

QA

083 449 1800

twigg@telkomsa.net

Simona Damerell

Editor & Website

082 974 5269

simona.damerell@gmail.com

Debbie Becker

Marketing

083 272 4022

beckerdebbie38@gmail.com

Lise Oosthuizen

Quilt Display Coordinator

072 784 4749

songbird@toothdoc.co.za

Merle Mulder

Catering

083 261 2704

merlemulder7@gmail.com

SUGGESTIONS & ARTICLES
Please let us know what you want to see in your Newsletter. More articles? More images of quilts? More
tutorials/book reviews? More about Quilt Exhibitions? Please tell us. Send your news / suggestions /
contributions to the editor: simona.damerell@gmail.com

"Creating Incredible Fabrics with
Unlimited Possibilities using Water
Soluble Fabrics" course with Elaine
Barnard
A once-in-a-lifetime
opportunity. Don't miss it!
Elaine Barnard is a multi award winning quilter from
Newcastle who most recently won several awards at the
National Quilt Festival held in Johannesburg this year.
Elaine is a member of Fibre Works. She is a highly
experienced teacher having taught at National Festivals.
Her teaching style is very relaxed and gentle and you always learn far more than you signed up for.
Date: Friday the 1st of November.
Cost: R360 per student. The cost of the kit is R120.
Start Time: 9am sharp
Finish Time: 4pm
Address: 6 Montgomery Drive, Winston Park. Please bring your own lunch. Tea and coffee will be provided by
the guild.
To book your spot in this class please contact Sue Cameron - 082 854 9883 or email her: ashsue@iafrica.com.
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Left: Highly Commended—
Wall Masters Art
“Memories”
by Elaine Barnard

Right: First Place- Wall Pictoral Masters
“Below Surface” by Elaine Barnard

Left: First Place - Miniature Quilts
“Jewel of India” by Marline Turner
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Left: First place - “Intercharge” Challenge—Best
interpretation of theme

“Vice Versa” by Alison Moorcroft

Above: Second Place - Group
“Symbols of Humanity”
by Village Quilters—Kloof

Left and Featured on the cover of our
Newsletter:
Third Place—Open Category
Overall—Best Hand Workmanship
“Round Auntie Green’s Garden”
by Rose Stanley
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FESTIVAL 2023
SAQG will host the Festival in 2023 in KZN – which
is less than 4 years away!
Before then, we will need to:
a)
b)
c)
d)

Find the best possible venue
Decide on a theme
Source teachers and classes

Fundraise, fundraise,
fundraise!

We will have a suggestion box for you to put in your
thoughts about our next Festival – whether it be
ideas for fundraising, a venue, a theme or overseas
teachers. Please put your name and contact details on your suggestion or keep it anonymous.
Please join us in making 6 Community Quilts each year, initially to cover the beds of Festival
attendees, and ultimately to be distributed by Guilds to needy communities in their area.
For fundraising, we also have small money jars to collect change. Please get yours at reception,
at the next meeting in November.
We thank you all for your support, especially in the area of fundraising. All donations are welcome!
Bank account details are:

Absa Bank Hillcrest
KwaZulu-Natal Quilters Guild
Account number 9300968109
Reference: Festival Donation + Your name

For Sale R1000
Floor Play Mat Quilt depicting sights of Durban around
Spaghetti Junction, made by Queensburgh Quilters
for the 2019
National Quilt
Festival
Interchange
held in
August.
Perfect for
those visiting
grandchildren!
Size 118cm
by 118cm
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At the August KZNQG Open Day, we showcased a large selection of Roy Starke’s magnificent and colourful quilts,
and were treated to a fascinating talk, by Christo Rabie, of the Voortrekker Monument museum, about Roy’s life and
art.
A prolific award-winning artist, Starke created exuberant fabric constructions which were painted, stitched,
embroidered and embellished. Many of these have appeared in publications and exhibitions around the world.
Starke bequeathed much of his work to Fibreworks, an active group of 50 South African fibre and textile artists.
Fibreworks has donated one of Starke’s quilts to KZN
Quilters Guild. Entitled Mantis Moon at Hibberdene, it will be
auctioned and the money raised will go towards the 2023
National Quilt Festival to be held in KZN.
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In August we had a very interesting meeting, where some of our
members showcased their hand quilting techniques.
It is always so amazing to see what our very own quilters can do.
All our members did a sample of hand quilting. It was a stimulating
workshop.
Quilts pictured: Right—Ann McDonald’s “tied” quilt;
Below left: Ann McDonald’s buttoned quilt;
Below right: Denise Webber’s hand quilted quilt
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T O L L G AT E Q U I LT E R S ’ G U I L D
P r o u d s u p p o r t e r s o f Q u i l t A ca d e m y

In August, members of Tollgate promoted
quilting at Glenwood Shopping Centre on a Saturday morning. Passers-by
could:
• See Quilters in action making both Strip-Pieced and Log Cabin blocks
• Hear about our Spring Workshops which will take place at the end of
October
• Buy raffle tickets
All this created a lot of interest in the public. It was a fun and productive
morning!
Tollgate's Spring Workshops will be held on the 26th October at Frere Road
Presby in Glenwood. There will be a total of 6 fun 2-hour workshops - you do
not need to bring anything. Cost is R50 per workshop. These are aimed
mainly at non-quilters, so bring a friend, child, grandchild along for a fun
morning. To book or for more information, contact Beth on beth@barkusagencies.co.za
In September, Mandy Kirk gave us a very interesting talk on the importance
of documenting our quilts, whether it be just on the label but preferably also
in a journal or book. Mandy is KZNQG’s SAQG representative and one facet
of her portfolio is ‘Quilt Historian’. We also had show and tell by our busybees members - see
photos of Beth’s African fabrics quilt, Annette’s strip quilt
and Caroline’s bag.
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QUILT ACADEMY 2019
Bookings on: https://bookwhen.com/quilt-academy

Next Quilt Academy —30 November
Disappearing Nine-Patch—with Twig Har twig
Venue: Hillcrest Holy
Trinity Anglican
Church, Corner
Elangeni & Nqutu
Road, Hillcrest
09h00 to 15h00
R150 per person
Queries? Email
twigg@telkomsa.net

25 January

25 July

28 March

3 October

30 May

28 November

H E Y F I E L D S Q U I LT E R S G U I L D
At our meeting in March we made a decision to relocate. This was because our numbers have dropped
and most of the Quilters live on the other side of town and as far as Hilton and Howick. Sadly too, so
many of our members have died or moved into retirements homes and find it difficult to come to the
meetings. I think that is the case at most guilds around the country.
After making inquiries around, we found the most wonderful venue……. The West Bowling Club!!! This
has been a wonderful move as with the venue comes a caterer who caters for our meetings for a very
nominal charge. WOW no more worrying about Tea Duties, our mugs and washing and clearing up…
Everything is done for us. They even set out our chairs and tables, what a bonus.
This guild is primarily a teaching guild, so every month we teach and demonstrate a block, quilt or a
technique. This has resulted in us having a wonderful Show and Tell each month. It is always such a joy
to see how many projects are made from what has been taught over the months.
On the 1st September we welcomed a new Bernina Shop, Bernina Midlands at 51 Kitchener Road,
Clarendon.
The Quilters are most grateful for this and look forward to spending much time shopping, chatting and
doing classes there
Sue Rencken.
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SHEFFIELD NIGHT OWLS
Another year gone and another year … wiser (and rounder)!
The last months disappeared in a blur and the festive season looms.
In September we did a class with Marline Turner on her ‘Circles in the
Forest’ quilt which has a different style block and each one uses a different technique. As always we loved having her visit Ballito and we
learnt so much from her.
To the right is pictured a finished block used on a project. More to follow from the other ladies, I bet.
Sadly we said goodbye to one of our founding members, Lorraine
Curtis, who, with husband Jack, has left to live in America with their
son and family. We will miss Lorraine and
her dedication and tireless attention to detail. We wish her well. However we also welcomed a new member to our group –
Sioban Hood, and look forward to her ‘show
and tell’ at our next meeting.
This is my last contribution to the KZNQG newsletter as I will be handing over the reins
of Sheffield Nite Owls to a talented and creative Sue Freckleton. I have enjoyed my 3
years in the ‘hot seat’ and look forward to new ideas and challenges from Sue.
It seems a bit early for festive greetings but blink, and Christmas will be here. Wishing
everyone a very happy and safe festive season.
Regards
Fiona Walker
Pictured Left: Lorraine Curtis with her quilted cushion cover.
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GRASSROOTS Quilters Guild
Enthusiasm runs riot amongst members right now, with everyone eager to take part or assist with the SPRING
FUN DAY which Gill Lewis is planning for 23rd October. We are all looking forward to meeting with members
from other guilds in a relaxed, friendly and fun environment. We hope you will be able to come along and join
in. There will be demonstrations, tables offering a variety of goods at reasonable prices, tea, coffee and eats!
See you there!!
In addition to this excitement, members are stitching away on their brown paper bag challenge. It will be exciting to witness the exchange of finished product at the Christmas gathering in November.
A good start is evident with regard to the Festival Community Project. Many of the 10 quilts required (per
annum) are nearing completion. Members should reach the requirement for this year by the end of the year.
We have had some good talks at recent monthly meetings. In July, Pauline Law delighted us with her beautiful
pictures and interesting talk on her trip to Morocco, MOST inspiring. Marline Turner rushed off from this meeting
to take care of her great granddaughter – and our congratulations go to her and her husband on the arrival of
their second Great Grandchild! A boy…..
At our August meeting, Ginny Koumantarakis shared with us her travels
in Ancient Greece. Ginny’s knowledge of her ancestral Country and its
Myths is extensive, and the pictures were wonderful. Meena Reddy
gave a most interesting demo on creasing fabric! A technique with a
wide potential variety of uses. Meena has used the technique very
successfully on her skirts.
Niri Moodley gave a most inspiring talk on Kantha Work and other
embroidery from India. Inspiring and interesting to learn of these art
forms, and the examples she brought along were absolutely beautiful!
We all made our selections, but Niri just smiled as she packed them
away in her case. Niri also shared with us some history of her family,
and how from humble beginnings they have reached where they are
today! An encouraging, envious achievement!
Meena Reddy, who has taught herself to crochet from U-Tube!, showed
us the beautiful results. Particularly inspiring were the crochet matinee
jackets she makes for the Robin Hood Foundation.
The National Festival in Johannesburg has come and gone. Many
members attended, and a surprising number submitted wonderful quilts
and entered the challenges.
Particular congratulations to Alison Moorcroft for her quilt, Vice Versa
which won “Best interpretation of the theme” in the Threads Connect
challenge, Interchange section. Very proud of you Alison!
Zelda Martin, our travelling member, recently purchased a very ordinary
denim jacket in a thrift shop for $6 less 50% - about R45.

Vice Versa, by Alison Moorcroft – winner—
best interpretation of theme at National Quilt
Festival 2019 : Threads Connect Challenge –
Interchange section

Below—the plain jacket…..and what she did with it on her trusty old Singer! Pure inspiration…….Hope
everyone has a wonderful festive season.
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Hibiscus Quilters Guild
Greetings fellow Quilters,
Here we are in the last quarter of the year! The time has passed so quickly, the plans and
resolutions from the beginning of the year are now a distant memory.
The Hibiscus Guild turned 29 this year. The Guild was established in 1990 by Gill Hunt, Sue Theron, Gill Bye and
Sheila Slater. Sadly Gill Bye and Sheila Slater have passed away but Gill Hunt and Sue Theron are still with us
and living in Wales and Kokstad respectively. The vision of these ladies has resulted in our thriving guild of today.
We have 64 full members and 3 country members.
Our Fiddle Quilt project came to a heart- warming end when we delivered 23 lap quilts to the residents of Palm
Haven Alzheimer’s Retreat in Woodgrange. The Haven is a care centre for Alzheimer’s patients who cannot take
care of themselves. Many of the residents were seen to be playing with the quilts which were designed to keep
their hands busy. Definitely a worthwhile project!
Our August meeting saw a return of one of our favourites – the round the table demos. Four ladies each had a
table and did an individual demo, the members moving from one table to the next. We had a chenille fabric demo
from Sylvia, a kaleidoscope block from Merna, a beautiful memory book from Althea and a ‘how to get your borders to sit flat’ from myself.
Sylvia, one of our committee members, gave us an interesting page of Snacking Exercises from the University of
Bath. Unfortunately it has nothing to do with food!! The exercises are very easy and can be done using the back
of a chair, the snacking part comes from only doing the exercises for five minutes with a rest period of one minute
between each exercise. They are designed to avoid cardiovascular load. Very useful for us hand quilters who sit
for long periods of time in a little world of our own!
Our Round Robin runner came to an end and we had the big reveal. Beautiful runners were the result of the 4
month project and the ‘newbies’ to the Round Robin concept were very pleased and proud of their runners.
Our speaker for September was Cynthia White who introduced us to the fascinating boro method of patching,
done by the Japanese. What a wonderful way to use up all your scraps to make bags or runners. I am hoping to
see lots of boro items on our Show and Tell board next month. (**Editor’s note: Derived from the Japanese
boroboro, meaning something tattered or repaired, boro refers to the practice of reworking and repairing textiles
(often clothes or bedding) through piecing, patching and stitching, in order to extend their use** http/
www.vam.ac.uk ).
As this is the last newsletter for this year, and I know it’s a bit early
but I would like to wish everyone a wonderful Christmas and a safe
and Happy New Year.
Margi
Below: Margi and Wendy with two Palm Haven residents and fiddle
quilts. Right: Wendy with one of the ladies who received a fiddle
quilt. She could understand but couldn’t speak. She just held out
her arms to say Thank You.
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PLEASURETIME QUILTERS GUILD
Pleasuretime Quilters of Scottburgh have been busy for the last four months
making quilts for the children of the District 49 Place of Safety at
Wideham. Thanks to very generous donations of fabric and three well
attended workshops 38 quilts were completed - with two coming all the way
from Sumatra from the daughter of one of our members. On Wednesday
25th September a different sort of Heritage Day was held and we chose this
afternoon to visit the Home and hand out the quilts. Each one of the 28 children was given a unique quilt, their
names were written
on the label as they
watched and then
they dashed off to
put them on their
beds. It is hoped
that these quilts will
go into the future
with them as they
return to homes in
the community and
we hope that they
will be part of their
own heritage. The
afternoon was filled
with games, singing,
and lots to eat. Staff
members were presented with beautiful
quilted bags. All our
members embraced this project wholeheartedly and worked with a real sense of purpose. Our thanks go to everyone who supported this project and all the staff at the Home who made the visit memorable for all

Q U E E N S B U R G H Q U I LT E R S
Well, the 2019 Festival has come and gone. Three of our members were able to attend for a couple of days.
Annette and Beth spent their time looking at the beautiful quilts and doing some shopping, whilst Leanne was able
to participate in a workshop. Our Queensburgh Quilters' play mat quilt has been returned to us and we are
planning on selling it to raise funds to go towards our KZN National Festival in 2023. Anyone interested can
contact me.
At long last we completed our items for the festival goody bags and handed them over to Lyn at the last KZN
meeting. Now we are all busy sewing half square triangle blocks for the charity quilts. All the fabric was kindly
donated by Leanne.
Lorette and her husband went to America for a family wedding with some sight-seeing during August and
September and her son Jeremy joined them all the way from Ireland. Since getting back from her holiday, Lorette
has had her sister, Sue, visiting from Fiji and she set her to work helping her make about 30 dog beds for the
various charities which need them. Thanks to everyone for their scraps and also for any old pillow cases or
pieces of fabric big enough to make covers for the dog pillows.
At our September meeting we welcomed Freda Critchlow to our Guild. We hope she will have many happy hours
quilting and chatting with us.
Rosemary and Darryl Hurter visited us from Australia in October.
My daughter and son-in-law and baby James, who is 9 months old already, are returning to South Africa this week
and we can't wait to have them all home again.
Happy Quilting everyone!
Magda Lombard
Chairlady—Queensburgh Quilters
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K L O O F C O U N T R Y Q U I LT E R S
The last 3 months have been busy……
The AGM in August returned the same committee with Nicolette
Topper and Elsie du Preez joining the team. We presented the
last of our group quilts made in 2018 to the Natal Cerebral Palsy
Association for fundraising.
We celebrated Spring at our September meeting with plenty of floral
give-aways, and some demo tables where ladies made ribbon
roses, pumpkin pincushions, tulips and flowers from a square!!!
Never know when these can be used to embellish a quilt!!!
Our October meeting was a great success. The guild subsidised the
members to attend one of 4 classes – Wendy’s Japanese Boro
stitching class, Carole’s Inside out Applique, Beth’s Hand Applique
or Tiiu’s Seminole piecing workshop. We had a 70% turnout for
these classes which everyone enjoyed and members are asking for
more…….something to plan for the new year!! We are fortunate
that the Sarepta Church- our venue – is a great space that we can
use creatively.
Wishing everyone busy fingers as we all create for Christmas. May
you all enjoy a blessed Christmas and wonderful New Year.
Keep stitching, Felicity

Group quilt presented to the Natal Cerebral
Palsy Association

Left: Flower
making session
at the September
Spring meeting.

Right: October
classes—Wendy’s
Boro stitching
class

Right: Tiiu’s
Seminole class

Left: Beth’s hand
applique class
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The South African Quilters’ Guild is the National Guild of South Africa, is a non-profit association with 11
Regional Guilds represented and other quilting groups and individuals that are affiliated to the SAQG.
MISSION STATEMENT: To foster an environment in South Africa where all those people who are interested can reach their full potential in quilt-making, nationally and internationally
SAQG strives to meet the following Objectives
•

To promote Quilting in all SA communities.

•

To set guidelines for the National Quilt Festivals

•

To ensure competent and fair judging at SA National Quilt Competitions

•

To organise Exhibitions from time to time e.g. the Biennial Travelling Exhibitions.

•

To maintain an SAQG website.

•

To encourage guilds and groups to participate in community, outreach and charity

•

To encourage quilting amongst youth i.e. to grow future quilters.

•

To encourage the celebration of the International/ National Quilt Day on the third Saturday in March each year.

•

To maintain records of Heritage Quilts in Southern Africa

•

To maintain a history of Quilt-making in South Africa.

•

To compile and maintain a National Quilt Teachers’ Register.

If you require any information about the above, please contact your SAQG rep: Mandy Kirk
on kirkdm@global.co.za

Fabrics
Unravelled©
(A Division of PAW Tech CC)

Textile Training Workshops
Textbooks
Educational Packages

Contact: Heidi Cox
fabrics@fabricsunravelled.co.za

+27 82 706 4283
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Tollgate

Glenwood

Tiiu Excell

Margi Anderson

Susan Rencken

Magda Lombard

Barrie Buttigieg

Di Pretorious

Village Quilters

Hibiscus

Hayfields Quilters

Queensburgh Quilters

Richmond Country Quilters

Pleasure Time

Underberg Patchwork Guild Rosemary Storm

Kloof

Margate

PMB

Queensburgh

Richmond

Scottburgh

Underberg

Lyn Gonzaga

083-409 5094

031-767 4695

Felicity Crouch

Kloof Country

Kloof

Grassroots

083-642 2006

039-834 1437

Denise Muldal

Quilting@Home

Ixopo

Westville

082-8752384
Christine

Janet Waring & Christine 082-922 2391
Wassung
Janet

Meander

Howick

031-764 5045

039-973 0591

033-212 4389

031-464 5038

039-315 1767

082-558 1682

033-2631276

Jane Renton

Midlands

Hilton

083-463 7729

071-508 8292

083-381 0980

074-889 2390

083-794 5038

074-126 6099

084-608 4432

082-974 5269

Simona Damerell

083-449 1800

083-654 5312

083-311 7330

072-610 5702

Cell

Hillcrest/
Waterfall/Forest Sew Wot
Hills

031-762 3148

Quilters-by-the-Sea

Durban North

032-946 0874

Twig Hartwig

Fiona Walker

Sheffield Night Owls

Ballito/Salt rk

031-573 2658

Janet Jackman

Cottage Patch

Amanzimtoti

Telephone

Janis Nicholls

Contact

Guild Name

Area
Toti Library

9 - 12pm

9am

9h30am

7-9pm

1st Monday
2nd Saturday
1st Wednesday
3rd Tuesday

janetrosalind50@gmail.com
fifrog@telkomsa.net
dwgn@telkomsa.net
twigg@telkomsa.net

1.45-4pm

9.30-5pm

9.30 - 12

9h30 -12pm Methodist Church, Kloof

2-4pm

3-6pm

2-4pm

Last Thursday
1st Saturday
1st Tuesday
2nd Monday
4th Tuesday

Last Tuesday

2nd Saturday
4th Wednesday

3rd Thurs.

4th Tuesday

4th Wednesday

waring@beycom.co.za christinew2306@gmail.com
muldalhc@futurenet.co.za
dacabs@telkomsa.net
tiiu.excell@gmail.com
margi@mtnloaded.co.za

quiltingstudio1@gmail.com

magda.lombard60@gmail.com
buttigieg.barrie5@gmail.com
revced@telkomsa.net
ro@stormco.co.za
lyngon@telkomsa.net

9 - 12pm

2pm

9h30am

9h30am

3rd Thursday

jane@iamaquilter.co.za

Westville Library

Members' homes

Dutch Reform Church

Richmond Bowling Club

March

None

March

None

Jan

None

Maritzburg West Bowling
Club off Victoria Rd

Members' homes

Oct

Nov

Aug

None

Nov

None

Village happiness

Sarepta church

Members' homes

St. Lukes Hall Howick

Hilton Methodist

9am - 3pm

2nd Sat

simona.damerell@gmail.com

Feb

March

Glenwood Presbyterian
church

Members' homes

None

None

March

AGM

North Dbn Lions' Den

Members' homes

Venue

Monthly Meeting
Time
Date

Email

GUILD INFORMATION
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